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ABSTRACT 

Sediment transport In the vicinity of inlets and coastal 
regions depends on the combined bottom shear stresses due to 
both currents and waves. The modeling of the movement of 
bedload is controlled by the Proude law, bottom shear stress, 
wave steepness, and friction factor. Assuming Einstein's 
theory of bedload function can be applied to this study, an 
analysis was performed after conducting experiments in the 
flume and model basin. A series of results obtained from the 
flume tests is to Insure the relationship between the fluid 
characteristic and the movement of bedload. The final results 
concerning the longshore sediment transport appeared satis- 
factory with the estimated curves. The bottom configurations 
in the Inlet after each test were also shown satisfactorily 
similar. The sedimentologlcal time scale for the three bed 
materials were not In satisfactory agreement, however, more 
discussion of the results was presented in this paper. 

INTRODUCTION 

Problems dealing with sediment transport In the vicinity 
of inlet and coastal region are very comlex and difficult. 
Very often, analytical solution fall short because of insuffi- 
cient knowledge of phenomena, or because of complex geometry. 
In such cases, a model study with a movable bed Is desirable 
and Is a valuable qulde to the engineer In the design of 
coastal structures and navigational channels. 

1) Former graduate assistant, Dept. of Coastal and 
Ocaanographic Engineering, University of Florida. 
Gainesville, Florida, U.S.A. 
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It is desirable to use lighter movable bed material to 
reduce the operation time of the model. In this research, the 
similarity of movable beds was studied by using sand, walnut 
shell, and coal. The characteristics of bed materials is 
shown below 

Material     Spec. Gravity   Dgo  D50  D20 ('9m' 

Sand 2.67       0.23 0.16 0,14 
Walnut shell      1.35       1.60 1..60 1.25 
Coal 1.25       0.84 0.76 O.53 

The movement of sand along the coast and in the inlet is 
Induced by both currents and waves action. Many investigators 
have arrived at a relationship between currents and sediment 
transport (1), and to a lesser extent, between waves and 
sediment transport (2). The combined action of waves and 
currents in sediment transport is not completely understood 
yet. in  order to have a better understanding of this problem, 
a series of tests was conducted in which different materials 
were used to verify the similarity laws. The test program 
consisted of (I) a basic investigation of grain movement of 
different materials In a one-dimensional flume, and (II) a 
model study of waves and currents in a inlet and a coastal 
region under consideration similar to the ones found in nature. 
Separate tests were conducted for inlet currents, waves 
approaching the coastal line at an angle, and a combination of 
waves and currents. The acquired measurements consisted of 
currents in the inlet, wave heights, and longshore sediment 
transports. After each run, the bottom configuration was 
contoured and recorded photographically. 

THEORETICAL REVIEW 

The consideration of modeling velocity parameters in the 
model basin is shown in Figure la and the respective flow 
equations are expressed below 

EBB FLOW 
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FLOOD FLOW 
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HORIZONTAL ORBITAL VELOCITY 

H  cosh ky , , 
« =» -= • ••; :• sin (kx - crt) (5) 2  slnh kd 

The basic analytical treatment of channel expansion of ebb 
flow is assumed to be the same as that for a half circular jet 
expansion. The theory of circular jet expansion was first 
described In detail by Tollmlen (3) and later Investigators, 
for example, Albertson, Dai, Jensen and Rouse (4) and Balnes (5). 
It is resonable to apply this theory in the course of the 
analysis of ebb flow pattern. Concerning the flood flow pattern, 
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the basic analytical treatment was presented by French (6) in his 
research. It is resonable to apply potential flow phenomenon to 
the flood flow condition. The longshore current is based on 
Eagleson's experimental result (7). No direct measurement of 
longshore current velocity was conducted in this study, however, 
the friction coefficient f was obtained by using the Karman- 
Prandtl resistance equation for steady uniform flow. The values 
of absolute roughness height ke in thepresent study were assumed 
according to both Eagleson's report and the velocity profiles 
measured in the flume tests. The average values of roughness 
height ke are shown below 

Material 

Sand 
Walnut shell 
Coal 

(ft.) 

0.0058 
0.00092 
0.00054 

It is assumed that the bedload transport, due to the combined 
action of waves and currents, is a function of bottom shear 
stress. Apply Prandtl's turbulent shear stress equation 

2  av(y)   2 
(6) 

and make the assumption that the velocity profile 

V(y) ~K~ 
log (?) 

from the edge of the vicous sublayer to the granular surface, 
is linear. The combined shear stresses are expressed as follows. 

Ebb flow inside channel 

~_ 7 I Plun I PiU„ 
T(t)  =fVmf    1 -   fc   ,„,.-cos9 sln<rt      (1  -$••,• ° cose sin<rt) 

I '   vm I vm 
(8) 

Ebb flow parallel to the shoreline 

T(t) =fv^ 
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+ 6.-=T-2—sine sincrt) 1  vt 
(9) 

Flood flow Inside channel 

T(t)   »fq# 
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Flood flow parallel to the shoreline 
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where ^ = 
CZ.K 

p. Is the coefficient of horizontal orbital velocity above the 
viscous sublayer and was determined experimentally in this study. 
After integration for a wave period (see appendix I) the shear 
stress can be expressed in terns of the shear velocity and a 
dlinenslonless coefficient »£ as axpressed below 

1 f where r^« ___J 
T 

(12) 

T(t) 
dt 

Bagnold (8) found that the bed shear stress 7", required to 
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maintain the motion of bedload Is shown in the equation 

T- (fs -ft  ) g.de.e' (13) 

where 6 = C0tano(j a dimenslonless shear stress 
parameter 

where C0 is static volume concentration of bed material,<*.^  is 
the Internal friction angle of bed material. The magnitude of 
9'does affect the Intensity of thy movement of bed material. 
Considering the similarity law, 9 Is one of the essential 
parameters to simulate the bed shear stresses between two 
different bed materials. The dimenslonless critical shear 
stress parameter 9C for each bed material was obtained from 
the results of flume tests. 

Applying an empirical relationship between shear stress 
and sediment transport rate by the Einstein's result as shown 
below 

Is 
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and the equation of conservation of sediment mass transport 

1        dqw fly 
dt fwg(S s 1)(1 - p)  dx (15) 

The time scale of sediment transport is obtained and shown as 
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MS, 
A, •  r-'X,,     • s—  (^) 

'V N. •**« 
From the above analysis, it is possible to summarize the movable 
bed parameters by a functional relationship of the form 

(17) fx  fde(Ss - X)«c, d, V, g, V*. H, tj  - 0 

The choice of parameters implies that the particle shape and 
its size distribution, fluid characteristics, wave characteris- 
tics, and movement of bedload are significant. Using the 
Buckingham TT - theorm, a functional relationship among four 
dlmensionless parameters is expressed below 

f  7         v2        V   H ^ 
f   ,  ,  , —. « 0 (18) 2 I lei      s(ss - i)d..»e  v. i. J 

It Is to tee noted that velocity scale is determined first from 
the experimental result of the value of 8C and Cz,  then the 
depth scale and time scale of wave period are calculated from 
the undlstorted model law. 

TEST PROCEDURE AND RESULTS 

A schematic diagram of the flume is shown in Figure lb. 
The flume is 60 feet long, 3 feet deep, and 2 feet wide and 
has maxlum slope of 2 per cent and a maximum discharge of 
5.8 cfs. The tests in the flume were conducted for three 
types of granular beds. These were made of sand, ground 
walnut shell, and bituminous coal. Water was allowed to flow 
until the flow was statistically steady and uniform In the test 
section. For each bed material, a series of tests was carried 
out with various combinations of mean depth and flow velocity. 
Velocity measurements were obtained at different elevations in 
the test section, A propeller-type velocity meter, manufact- 
ured by A. Ott Kempten (Germany), was used for this purpose. 
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The bed materials were arranged In the middle portion of the 
flume at a thickness of 2 inches along a 30 foot test section. 
In order to obtain the velocity profile which produces the 
critical shear stress, the water discharge was increased slowly 
in small increments spaced by ten-minute Intervals. When the 
bed material underwent intermittent motion, the velocity 
profiles were measured at that stage. The values of 9e 
obtained from velocity profiles at critical stage are shown 
below 

Material  9e  

Sand 0.09X4 
Walnut shell        0.0378 
Coal 0.0436 

The relationship between the mean velocity V and the shear 
velocity V* for the three bed materials are shown in Figure 2, 
The bedload transport rate in the flume tests were measured by 
taking samples from a pan trap. The quantity by weight of the 
sediment was determined after drying. On the average, three 
samples per run were taken. The mean sediment transport rates 
were considered to be the average of the three samples. The 
latter was assumed to represent the long-time average bedload 
transport prevailing in the flume. The r*s»l*s of sediment 
transport tested in the flume are shown in Figure 3. 

A schematic plan view of the model basin is shown in 
Figure 4. The maximum still water depth in the constant depth 
portion was approximately XX inches. The channel connecting 
the two basin was 10,75 feet long and 2.75 feet wide. The 
beach was arranged to have a 1:20 slope (i.e., tanot* 0.05). 
The velocity profile in the channel was measured by the 
propeller-type velocity meter at different depths. The mean 
velocity was then taken by averaging the velocities over the 
full water depth. The three types of sediment materials used 
in the flume were also used in the model basin study. The 
water depth for each material was selected to satisfy the 
similarity laws. Waves were generated by a flap-type wave 
generator with variable periods and wave heights. The waves 
were made to approach the shore at an angle of ten degrees 
with respect to the normal of the shoreline. The flood and 
ebb flows were controlled by weir boxes and gates. The bedload 
transport rates in the model on the ocean side were measured by 
taking samples from a pan trap located under the sand weir. 
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TABLE 1 

Test conditions In the model basin 

Conditions Sand     Walnut Shell Coal 

Depth In the channel (In,) 5,25 

Depth in the oeean (In.) 8.125 

Velocity in the channel (ft/sec.) 

Flood 0.646 

Ebb 0.6?5 

Wave period (sec.) 0.859 

Wave height (ft.) 0.093 

Teat duration* (min.) 180 

•The test duration was determined experimentally as the 
duration for accumulating equal volumes of bed material In the 
weir trap. 

5.62 4.06 

8.57 7.72 

0.665 0.568 

0.?24 0.598 

0.875 0.729 

0.102 0.073 

29 85 
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The results of longshore bedload transport is shown in Figure 5. 
After the completion of each test, the bottom configurations 
were contoured and recorded photographically. Three bottom 
section profiles, based on photographic records, are shown in 
Plgure 6 through Figure 8 for the analysis. 

DISCUSSION 

The results of the velocity profiles measured in the flume 
tests were used to determine the dlmensionless shear stress 
coefficients »e« The value of ©c for sand in this study is 
approximate the same as that shown by Bagnold In his study (9). 
The grain size used in his study was 0,31 mm, and the 9c was 
found at the range of values from 0.05 to O.l't. According to 
Bagnold, 0c Is a function of static volume concentration and 
the internal friction angle of bed material. The magnitude of 
9a  does affect the intensity of the movement of bed material. 

The linear relationship between the mean velocities and 
shear velocities are shown for the purpose of selecting the 
constant friction coefficients. The results of the velocity 
measurements were taken both in plane and dune beds. The 
reason for selecting the friction coefficient as constant is 
that the test velocity was scaled to a little higher than the 
velocity for bedload movement in the critical condition. The 
error introduced cannot be very significant as a linear velo- 
city distribution in the boundary layer was assumed. 

Figure 3 is a graphical comparison of the results by 
using Einstein's bedload function theory. The data for coarse 
bed materials fit Einstein's bedload function very well. The 
experimental results by Bishop, Simons and Richardson (10) 
showed that A* and B* are not universal constants but are 
related to the median diameter of the bed material. The results 
of the present study showed that the values of A* Increase with 
increasing grain size, and the values of B# decrease with 
Increasing grain size and that A* and B* are Independent of the 
types of bed material. These characteristics of A* and B# are 
similar to the results shown by Bishop et aj. 

For the tests in the model basin, it is assumed that the 
bedload transport due to combined action of waves and currents 
is a function of bottom shear stress. Since the movement of 
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bedload due to wave action is related to the probability 
characteristics, the theory of Einstein's bedload function 
can be assumed to be valid In this study provided the depen- 
dence of the bottom shear stress on the oscillatory mean flows 
Is taken into account. The equations of combined shear stresses 
were derived for this purpose. However, these derivations were 
based on the assumption that the velocity profile, from the 
edge of the viscous sublayer to the granular surface, is linear. 
Some discrepancy may occur for low water velocity. The error 
Introduced by this can be reduced due to the effect of oscilla- 
ting bottom water particle velocity, and the error is usually 
insignificant (11). 

The velocity of longshore current was Introduced aocording 
to Eagleson's formula. The derivation of Eagleson's formula 
was based on the conservation of momentum transported parallel 
to the shoreline. In the vicinity of an Inlet, a similar 
analysis of momentum normal to the shoreline may be made and is 
s«en to give a net flux of momentum into the Inlet. The latter 
may be Interpreted In terms of net velocity Into the Inlet In 
analogy to the longshore current in Eagleson's analysis. 
Consequently, the value of bottom shear stress should be higher 
than the one calculated by equation of flood flow inside Inlet 
channel. 

The coefficient P! of horizontal orbital velocity above 
the viscous sublayer was determined experlmently in this study. 
The value of p^ was determined from the duration of a test to 
accumulate a predetermined volume of sediment. From Figure 5. 
the shear stress was estimated, and using the combined shear 
stress equation, pi was evaluated. Using the three different 
bedload materials, three values of p^ were obtained for three 
test durations which corresponded to the same volume transport 
rate. The final value of p^ was evaluated according to results 
that have the best fit both In sediment transport rate and 
sedimentologlcal time as compared with the estimated curves and 
the teat durations. The value of p., In this atudy, was found 
to be 0.2^. Bljker (11) derived the value of pj on the basis 
of Prandtl's shear stress equation and p< was found to be a 
constant value of 0.39. His experimental result of plf however, 
was 0.^8. The reason his experimental result of p. was higher 
than the one found in this s,tudy may be due to many sand traps 
Introduced during the test. Too many sand traps Introduced during 
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the test may ehang the bottom roughness and increase the value 
of pj. 

The bedload transport rate in the inlet was net directly. 
However* the bottom configurations were recorded photograph!*• 
cally. It is possible to analyze the variation of bottom 
configurations by using those photographs. Three bottom section 
profiles in tne vicinity of inlet are shown in Figure 6 through 
Figure 8 for the analysis. Generally speaking, the results of 
hydrographical variation at the same location are similar to 
each other for flood and ebb flow with waves but exlbit a differ- 
ence for coal under the action of waves only. Although a com- 
plete Justification for this difference is not know, the exist- 
ence of a small current may interact the waves to produce a 
significant difference in shear stress. 

Based on Newton's second law, Eagleson, Glenne and Dracup 
derived the equilibrium conditions for a stable beach (12).  It 
is important to consider this equilibrium condition if one 
tries to obtain reasonable results. According to this equili- 
brium condition, there is no bedload movement in the direction 
normal to the beach under the action of a certain value of wave 
height. If the wave height is higher than this value, the 
beach slope changes. In this study, all the tests with coal, 
walnut shell,and sand had this consideration. The final results 
concerning the longshore sediment transport appeared satisfac- 
tory with the estimated curves. 

CONCLUSIONS 

From the basic study of bedload movement and the test results, 
the parameters involved in the modeling of sediment transport can 
be expressed as the function of Froude number, bottom shear stress, 
friction factor, and wave steepness. The parameters, so selected, 
give better corelatlon for various movement of bedload In the 
coastal environment. The dimensionless bedlaod Intensity <f>' was 
obtained according to the theory of Einstein's bedload function 
4>'   = t(ip').    The dimensionless shear intensity^/', however, was 
determined from the combined shear stresses due to the waves and 
currents. The results of longshore sediment transport rate were 
favorable compared with the estimated values for each bed material. 
However* they were not in close agreement for the tests of walnut 
shell and sand under the combined action due to waves and ebb flow. 
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each bed material were obtained with reasonable accuracy in the 
flume test. However, if the friction coefficient Cz in the 
prototype cannot be well estimated, the results obtained in the 
model test will be influenced. Since it is always difficult to 
predict these values with sufficient accuracy, computation of 
the scale factor will have to be performed with different values 
of Cz. From these computations, the possible variation in the 
scale factors, resulting from a wrong evaluation of the friction, 
can then be predicted. 

For sediment transport research, most people are interested 
in knowing how accurate the sediment time scales are by intro- 
ducing a weir trap in the model basin. The results show that the 
predicted sedimentological time ran 31 per cent less than the 
test durations for walnut shell and 36 per cent for coal. The 
scaled sedimentological time for each bed material will affect 
the changes in bottom configuration. If the considered parameters 
were perfect in scale, the bottom configuration should result in 
the same scaled topography during the test of the scaled sedimen- 
tological time. The results of the bottom configuration in this 
study are similar to each other except for the wave test on coal. 

Although certain difficulties remain for predicting the sedi- 
mentological time scale, owing to the Inadequate knowledge of 
flow near rough boundaries, the equation shown in this study is 
still useful in estimating test duration In model studies. 
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APPENDIX I 

INTEGRATION OF BED SHEAR STRESSES DUE TO 
THE COMBINED ACTION OP WAVES AND CURRENTS 

Equation (8) through Equation (11) can be Integrated for one 
ware period by the following considerations. 

Ebb flow Inside channel 

If (1  -   fc-i-£_cos8)  >  0, 
"m 

f 
•C--LJ    t(t)«—Lpv^ [i+|-($^2cose>2]     (I- 

If (i .£_i_5_c0s9) < 0, 

t2 

- 2 I   (1 - £-i-S5ose sin<rt)  dtl     (1-2 

1-1     v 
where  t, • -zr-sln (—  ) t~ « ir - ti l   cr      P Plu0 cose 

£ 1 

apllfylng Equation (1-2), it follows that 

t- -Lj  t(t, dt . -f pv^2 { [ i • -f<f ^Wj 
0 

[l  -  (2 7T- ittj)]   + -^-(§.~Asose)  COSCTtjj     (1-3) 

) flow parallel to the shoreline 
T 

t--~    T(t> dt-i-i-^v, f(-ii__!)2
+ -L(£il^8in9)2 

h      (1-4) 
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where VL " Vy 
"+" sign for — > 1 

£P]U08lne 

"-" sign for —- f < -1 
§Plu0sln9 

If ° < <z-=—r»i < I or -i< (—£ L.) < o 
§PjU0sin9 ^ pju0sln« 

.T 

x.±.\ t(.,at.^ruj['^2*4-<5^W] 
r ^8        Plu0 \ IT  t\ 
[l - (2TT- 4tx)] + -^-(^.-^—sln© eostrt^^1"^ 

where 
1 -1 VL 

*1 " — Sin    (fi1H0iTni) 

and VL - Vy 
"+•*  sign for 0 < : < 1 

^,pxu0sln9 

•-- sign for -1<  2___ < o 

If 
^.Pj^slne 

t.JL 
T 

= 0 

^Pluos 

t(t) dt « 0 
;o 

Flood flow Inside channel 

If 

<*x 

<c  , 1•S cos© 
J q 

> 1 

(1-6) 

TT=J_j    T(t)  dt=-i-rq»2[(^)2
+i-(^!i^co8e)2j (i-7) 
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it o < 2 < I 

§_i_2cos8 
n q 

z'-rCZ{t) dt a4^[ (r)2 ^^T2^'2) 
r i       8      Piuo 
[1  - (27T - ^tx)J   + — (£ ——cos8)  coso-tt      (1-8) 

where 
1       -1 q 

Flood flow parallel to the shoreline 

T 
o.       !     T «•    * 2 r    

VL " qy 2    1 P1»0 2, 

(1-9) 

where 
V,  - q 

-+" sign for —- — > 1 
£PiVin9 

V    - q 
--" sign for — — < -l 

^Pluosinfl 

If 0 < -4 < 1 or -1<  -i-r < 0 

1/" 1 2,VT-1_21 Plu0 2, 

^1  -   (2TT - ^t^J   + •5-15-7-sln9>   coaorti I       (1-10) 

where 
1        -1, tj^ = "^P"sin    ( 

VL 
tpju0sin9 
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and V^-qy 

•+- sign for 0 < Tpiu0slni 

VL - qy 

--- sign for -1 < -   Pluoslne < 

Tf     _     -    W 

x     /T (I-il) 
-r.= _1_ \      t(t) dt - 0 
L      *   Jo 
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NOTATIONS 

A», B» Constants determined experimentally 

Bi Channel width 

Cz ChSzy'a  coefficient 

C0 Static volume concentration of bed material 

Cz Empirical constant 

d Water depth In the channel 

dfc Water depth at breaker 

de Grain size of bedload which is 5" P«r cent 
finer by weight 

F0 Dimensionless parameter 

f Darey-Welsbaeh's coefficient 

g Gravity acceleration 

H Wave height 

HD Wave height at breaker 

k Wave number 

ke Roughness height 

L Wave length 

nD Ratio of group velocity with respect to wave 
celerity at breaker 

p Porosity of bed material 

p. Coefficient of horizontal orbital velocity 
above the laminar sublayer 

Q Rate of water discharge 
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q Velocity in potential flow field 

qs Volume discharge of sediment transport per unit 
time per unit width 

qw Weight discharge of sediment transport per 
unit width 

qx Velocity component of o. In x-direction 

qy Velocity component of q In y-direetion 

q# Shear velocity In potential flow 

Sf Specific gravity of water 

Ss Specific gravity of bedload 

u Orbital velocity in x-dircetlon 

ut Orbital velocity at bottom 

VL Longshore velocity 

vtt Velocity in the approach flow 

Vx Velocity in the region of channel expansion 

V» Shear velocity 

Vj^ Shear velocity in the approach flow 

VXm Shear velocity in the region of channel expansion 

<x Beach slope angle 

<*i Internal friction angle 

K Von Karman's universal constant 

8 Angle that the velocity vector in potential 
flow makes with the positive x-axis 

<f> Velocity potential 

V Stream function 
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